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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume VII

Estancia, New Mexico, F3iday,' October

13, 1911

No. 51

ONE OF THE

oniclai Proceed- Miss Roberts
Pardoned Man
ESTANCIA
FINEST, SAYS again a Murderer
ings Gountu
to flrtesia HAS GOOD
THE JOURNAL The mounted police today
commissioners Miss Zella Roberts arrived Sun
EXHIBIT
re-

a telegram stating that

from Albuquerque where
The News editor returned from
50
aged
Henry
.colored,
Daniels,
she
has
been teaching in the Al
in
displays
One of the finest
the recular meeting of the Board buquerque
At
Albuquerque
yesterday morning
charge
is
55,
to
on
of
wanted
the
Business College. Afthe agricultural products division
of County Commissioners held at Eitn
whither
accompanied
he
the EsMogal- killing
spending
Duran,
at
ter
Luciano
days
a
few
' of the exposition is the array of icn, Saturday night. The mur cia, Torrance County, New Mexico, on relatives and friends in the with
Valley display.
tancia
The
val
uis nú uuy ui uck mu, Bt 11 o cibck
dry farming products from the
compares very favorably
der ÍS Said to have been cold a. m., present the Honorable Comíais- - ley, she will go to Artesia, New
'
Estancia valley. There is also a
with
others on display at the
sioners
Candelaria,
Jesus
de
Dios
Juan
Mexico, to take charge of the
blooded. Further details are not
good exhibit of irrigated products
Sanchez
and
Julian
R.
Romero,
the
State
First
Fair, and while geath
Commercial Department of the
known.
from the plateau across the
sheriff by his Deputy David Sanche and
ered hurriedly on account of the
College.
is
known,
however,
well
Daniel
Western
,
the Clerk by his deputy, F. A. Chavez.
mountains, but the dry farming
Miss Roberts was first assistant heavy rains of last week, there
as he was sentenced to death in
Proceedings
of
the
meetings
previous
majority
and
has
is
the
stuff in
1897 for killing two negroes while were read and approved.
to the' principal of our school for will, in our opinion, be some preoccasioned much surprise and ad
P,
Butchers
L.
bond
of
Walters
was three years, and proved ' a most miums coming to the farmers of
money matmiring comment. The stuff was disputing over some
bond of Pedro Caringa,
approved,
also
ters. He was commuted to life
successful instructor.
We con' the valley who contributed probrought in overland Sunday by
Justice dt the Peace Pet. No, 10. and
was,
imprisonment
college
year
and
last
on securing ducts to add to the display. The
Butchers bond oí S. B. Everett was ap gratúlate the
W. S. Moore, a prominent dry
, The exhibit drew many words of com?
Mexican.
paroled.
worthy
lady.
so
New
young
a
proved.
,t
farmer, and P. A. Speckmann,
County Commissioners instructed the News wishes her all possible ment, especially from those from
editor of thé Estancia News.
Clerk to notify the chairmen of both success in her newly chosen field irrigated sections, who would not
Mr. Moore remaining in charge
political parties that ' they will meet on and believes she will
make good. believe that such products could
of the exhibits while Mr. Speck
the 23rd day of Oct. for the purpose of
be grown without irrigation.
appointing Judges arid Clerks of the
mann returned home last night.
Especially is this true of the corn
oí
Death
Mrs.
Election as provided by Sec. 2, Chapter
The dry farm exhibit is fine,
and grain exhibit. The Estancia
105, Session Laws of 1909, and that they
field
perfect
V, Perea.wife of Isidoro Valley can show the goods and
well matured and
Maria
are requested to furnish list of names
corn and kaffir corn; beans,
At Santa Fe this week ong from which to select the above men Perea of Torreón, died of the 8th hold its head as high as any secday of October, 1911 at 2 a. m tion of the new state.
pumpkins, one weighing sixty
officers of election.
.
strides toward good govern tioned
The Board ordered the Clerk to ap agea 4 years, leaving to mourn
eight pounds; immense squashes,
fc'í
and
history
mom
meat were taken
v '128m
propriate the sum of $16 out of the gen her loss, the husband, four daugh
one measuring 82 1 2 inches long,
eral county fund for Charles L. Burt to
made.
was
display
The
of
to the
sent
art
of
ters and one s'ffn. The parents
with many other varieties
be applied on his expenses to the New
Progressive
The
Republican
State
First
from
Torrance
Fair
fifsome
always
are
have
great
taken a
There
inter
nroducts.
Mexico Educational Association at San
ir
est in educating their children. county, under the supervision of
teen exhibitors; and in addition League, a state wide organiza ta Fe, Nov. 16 te 18, 1911.
The Clerk is ordered to notify the The funeral was the largest ever Mrs. James Walker is not behind
there are the irrigated products tion of earnest and thinking
School
Board of Mountainair to refund held in Torreón, the neighbors that of other sections of the
principally cabbage, celery and men, held its first state con- the
of $131.00 or a portion thereof
sum
and friends thus showing their state. Mrs. Albright, sun'erin!
Recognizing as credited
cauliflower, some of the cabbages rention there.
to School Dist. No. 13 for a
pounds.
weighing twenty-fivthe right of the Democratic liquor license issued to J. D. Hunter, love and respect for the deceased tendent of this department of the
work, had only words of praise
more,"
had
"We would have
Court House and Jail Fund
party to maintain its integrity In the matter of the petitioners of
for
the work of our ladies which
15
night,
precinct
No.
(Mountainair)
road
a
far
last
Speckmann
Mr.
said
Julius Meyer
696
172 80
at this auspicious time in its
proves
that we have a number of
Twp,
between
running
and
south
Santiago Sanchez
697
75 00
"but the terrific rains made history in this state the Pro 4 N, R. 7north
E.. and Tp. 4 N. R. 8 E, tho David Sanchez
among
artist
our ladies. This is
i
698
130
00
things so wtt we couldn't gather
no demands same was left for consideration until Henry Bhouse
made
gressivej
13
30
firBt
year
999
the
this work has
that
the stuff: what we did get, we upon
next regular term., i v
H.- O. Bonder
, 700
,, 28 00 been' shown extensively
Democratic
conven
the
at the
The Board rejected the bill of E. P.
had to wade ankle deep in the
69 00 Fair, and' bids well
tion to fuse with them, but, Davies for $25 as Assistant Dist. Atty. New Mexico Penitentiary 701
become
to
a
been
has
mud to get it. It
B. Romero
702
13 96
to ob for quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1911.
year by year.
' 10 90 more interesting
703
Julius Meyer
great season for the valley and sincere in their purpose
hereby
Clerk
The
to
display
is
instructed
or
The
Domestic
of
Science
any
Geo. Torrance
10 10
704
we are going into the winter sea- ain good government at
the Treasurer and Collector to Irvin Mead
der
products
made
the
705
editor's
10
mouth
le
son over there in better shape cost, the Progressives practi transfer the amount of $500 from the
;
8 10 water.
706
Thorass
Dickens
DemoRoad and Bridge Fund to he applied to John W. Coll'er
than for many years. The far- cally united with the
707
10 90
mers all have plenty of winter crats by endorsing their entire the General County Fund.
Sohool Fund
EBtancia, N. M., Oct. 3. 1911.
feed, the heavy rains enable state ticket and their platform
In the Poultry Department
209 45
708
To the Honorable Boardjof County Com Chas.. L. Burt
now
plowing
them to do their
of principles.
00
709
50
L.
Fred
Hill
were
a number of birds "as pretM.
missioners, Torrance Co., N.
22 50 ty as pictures"
710
Tuttle ft Sons
without waiting for the winter
As a matter of fact, the two Gentlemen:
from the doves
712
50 00
The following are the approximate Raymundo Romero
rains; wheat and rye will come platforms were iu entire agree
and proud Bantams to the large
Interest Fund
up splendidly and the men who ment upon the vital principles amounts in the different county funds to
Plymouth Rocks anS Orpingtons.
711
93 10
August Reingardt
worked their farms during the of government and, with the be apportioned:
he. Belgian, Hares shown are
General County Fund
$420 00
Wild Animal Bounty
past summer are feeling prosspecimens, as well as the
fine
693 08
clean ticket put up by the Court House and Jail Fund
2 00
718
E. M. Brady
perous and contented.
geese and ducks. Lovturkeys,
669 00 Charley
Bridge Fund
and
Road
719
10 00
Jackson
Democrats at Santa Fe con- Interest Fund
.'
607 60
Mr. Speckmann says that In720
00 ers of animals can spend a profi2
E.
Cisna
Geo.
295 00
surgency is rife in the county of trasted with the machine made Wild Animal Bounty
721
2 00 table hour among this class of.
Nicolas Baca
242 60
62 00 exhibits.
722
Macario Torres
Torrance and that the people ticket of men with unsavory Special Court' House....
Very Respectfully,
12 00
723
W. M. McCoy
over in his neck of the woods records in the main which was
Raymundo Romero,
6 00
724
W.
T.
Purser
Repubare against the Bursum ticket made by the stand pat
County Treas. Ed Ulibarri
725
4 00
Among those who are attend
Morning
nail.
By Annie Porter, Deputy.
tooth and toe
licans at Las Vegas, there is
10 00
726
Pendleton Pyle
accounts
pre
were
the
different
Now
ng
the First State Fair in Al
Journal.
8 00
nu question in the mind of any
Ed. Ulibarri
.714
sented and allowed as follows,
4
,715
00
buquerque
Jackson
this week are Wil
Charles
thinking person that the Dem'
General Fund
30 00 iam Mcintosh, and
A. P. Vandeveer
'716
Mr. and
ocratic ticket should be sup
6 00
717
O. Coffey
No.
To Advertise
George
of Mcln
Falconer
Mrs.
ported and will be elected,
2 00
727
E. Wingfleld
Warrant Amount
Mr,
tosh;
and
J.W.
Mrs
Collier,
20
00
728
672
$ 20 00 Daniol M. Dow
New Mexico which will assure good, clean Neal Jenson
2 00 Miss Carrie Menknemeyer, Mr.
729
L. Garland
613 ,
10 00
Braxton
E.
J.
and honest government for out2 00
730
674
21 00 Henry Cox
Frank A. Chavez
D. Meyer, A. J. Green, Mr.
new state.
731
39 00
'6
00 Roy Piper
676
A.
Chavez
Frank
Owing to the impossibility
Mrs. H. L. Bainum, Mrs. J.
and
6 00
732
90 00 J. N. Underwood
676
Julian R. Romero
of getting the material ready
90
733
2
00
Gainew
677
Peterson, Ira Alimón, A. A.
2
H. N.
welcome at the immigration Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
2 00
734
678
2 00 Rugerio Bachicha
Julian Sanchez
in time for the Novomber isSine,
Buster Gist, G C. Merri- office
here.
bureau
23 00
735
106 00 Ernest Piper
679
Juan de Dios Sanchez
sue, the Decemder number of
8 00 field, Mr. and Mrs.' Neal Jen
736
83 75
680
N. Underwood
Some forty thousand copies Jesus Candlaria.
"The Earth," the Santa Fe
son and Mr. and Mrs. RoyU
Sur
County
L.
Hill,
Fred
00
comes
& Co
62
681
Now
Barnard
Geo.
D.
of the Christmas "Earth" are
'
46 JO veyor of Torrance County, and presents
632
development magazine, will.in
New Mexico Ptg. Co
Woods.
to be distributed and the W. E. Sunderland
map designating lines and boundaries
683
24 00
stead, be devoted to New Nex-ic- o.
amount of advertising New Warden Printing Co. 684
81 00 of Precincts and School districts of the
This will make it possible Mexico will receive cannot be R.
41 27 county of Torrance and the Board after
685
L. Hitt
Kennedy and Flesher have
'
to have the New Mexico articareful examination was left for con- r
686
75 00
C. Abbott
E.
Albuquerque Jour
estimated.
been
wearing loog faces siuce
21 20 sideration until next meeting of the
687
Annie Porter
cle much more complete.
nal.
18
IS
Board.
688
hearing of the double wedding
Annie Porter
It is the plan of the immi-grati9 66
689
The claim of Julius Meyer amounting at Albuquerque!
Desiderio Salas
Cheer up
bureau to have the
132 45 to $160.00 salary aa Jailor for the quar690
Ed. W. Roberson
boys
won
ne'er
heart
"Faint
Tut
Epler,
reject1911,
was
Julian
Raymond
30th,
ending
Sept
which,
04
17
this
ter
m
C. B. Howell
photographs with
lady."
no
Board.
reason
fair
There's
by
88
92
692
the
ad
Baca
Gabino
L.
Marion
and
Scherer
be
tie, h.
New Mexico number will
693
Now being no more business to be why there should be even two
6 23
Candelaria Padilla
illustrated all new and as far Dye expect to go to Albuquer D. C. Howell
4 80 transacted the Board ordered to be ad
694
bachelors left in Bachelor
695
252 40 journed until tha 23rd day of October,
as possible panoramic photo que to attend the Fair, mak Julius Meyer
Row
1911.
68
65
737
motorcycles.
on
Speckmann
P. A.
Any such will be ing the trip
eraohs.
c
ceived

'
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Local
Items
of
Interest
OF, PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Saturday

Spruill for a mess of tur-anips, they are as fine as
Earl Moulton of Lucia, was we have tasted. Muchas
a business visitor' in Estancia gracias.
G. H. VanStone, Progressive
yesterday.
Republican,
candidate for
J. W. Brashears came in Corporation Commissioner, on
last uight fro.m Foraker, Okla
the Democratic Ticket will
homa, to look after business
leave for Santa Fe on the
'
"
nterests here.'
noon train today,
'.
i
Most of the delegates to the
who
Barnett Freüinger,
Democratic, State Convention went to Santa Fe to attend
at Santa Fe" returned home the Democratic-Progressiv'
Thursday night.
convention, is home again,
J. T. Blaney and'j. R. Wash but he isn't saying anything.
left last nighMoc Roswell to Miss Adella JHowell took
attend the Grand Lodge of I. her father, R, C. Howell to
0. 0. F. in New Mexico.
Willard in the auto last (evening, he will take the train
Rev. T. A. Windsor returned
there for Albuquerque to take
rom eastern New Mexico.yea
in the fair, returning Tuesterday whither he bad gone
day. The family will leave
after the close of conference.
the first of the week for the
G. H. VanStone, candidate Duke City to take in the fair
for railroad Commissioner of going over in the auto.
the Democratic Progressive
The, Royal Neighbors met;
ticket, returned home from
at the Preston and Hanlon
the convention last night.
home west of town yesterday
M. F. Baker went to Roswell
afternoon. They report a pleas
last night, where he will rep- ant meeting, a nice lunch was
resent the local lodge, of the served just before adjourn
Odd Fellows at the. Grand ment. The Royal
Neighbors
Lodge meeting.
will meet with Mrs. J. W.
Daniel J. Bedwell came in Collier on October 28.
yesterday noon from Spring- Forester H. N. Gaines of
dale, Arkansas to make fina! the Manzano National Forest,
pioof on the homestead,, .of his with headquarters at Tajique,
son, who died here about, two has asked us to announce that
M.

ny

e

1.

1

years ago.

-

he will be at the News Office
Mr. and Mrs. Angus' Mc in ustancia,
on Saturday
uiuivray ana cnuaren came October 14, to issue Free Fue
down from Santa Fe last Permits to those of our peop
night, where they have been desiring to secure their wint
visiting Mrs. McGiliivray's er'8 supply of fuel.
parents, Gen. and Mrs. C. F,
B. Y. Duke returned home
Easley.
yesterday from Gibson, N. M
Elon, the three and a half
As we go to press, Henry
year old daughter, of Mr. and Epler is reported a little bet
Mrs. Byron voss, died yester ter and resting easy.
day afternoon at Mountainair.
One of the gasoline lamps in
The little one was badly scald
Howell store sprung
the
ed the first of the week and
leak last evening'and caused a
died in convulsions as a result
little excitement, After turn
of the burn.
Arrangements
ing off the gas and letting the
were being made last evening
'
gasoline burn up that leaked
i
i
ior snipping tne
remains to on the floor, the fire was
over,
the old home back east. The
no
damage
done.
family is well known in that
P. A. Speckmann and
part of the county and has the
sympathy of all in the com W. Moore and two sons left
munity in their bereavement. yesterday morning for Albu- quorque with the Estancia
Valley exhibit to be displayed
Sunday
at the First New Mexico State
,

.

.

Jackson came in on Fair.
the noon train yesterday from
u. . jjippard came in on
Gallup, N. M.
the north bound train yester
Mrs. H. E, Ludwick and day from Hurley, N. M., to vis
daughter, Christina came in it bis father and friends for a
from Ogierville yesterday and few weeks.
will return to day.
L. W.

Tuesday

Rev. J. W. Hendrix arrived
on yesterday's noon train and
will preach at the Methodist
Rev. J. Q. Herrín came in on
Church this evening.
last night's train.

Catholic church at Albuqueritems
Miss Elizabeth
3arvin and Neal Jenton being Mrs. Warnsl has
about 20 tons of fine
witnesses. Miss Lena left here hay put up for sale.

1

MGlnw

que Monday,

last week, for Albuquerque,and Mr. Kutchin had about 12,000 pounds
stated that she was going of beans thrashed out.
there to a'ccept a position, and Judge Woodall and family will all go
was not sure what it would be, to the New State Fair.
so she concluded to take the
Mr. Soper sent some good samples of
Dosition as housekeeper for grain to the Fair at Albuquerque.

spend a few days at the fair.
Rev. W. C. Grant pame in on
the noon train yésterday from
the southern part of the State
where he had been on church

'

Mr. Roy Woods.

work.

She baa been

Mr. Hanna is building a bam for Mrs

telephone girl at Estancia for
Antonio Salazar came in yes some time, and has a host of Smith, Charles Wilson is helping,
terday from his sheep ranch friends. Mr. Woods was one Mr. Blair and family will go to Albunear Bianca, where he had of Estancia's prominent young querque to attend the New State Fair.
been for a few days, looking men and has a homestead in Mrs. Douglas will teach school south
of here. The term will begin about the
after his sheep'.
the valley.
16th.
Dr. Michaels left last night
Miss Elizobeth Garvin and
Miss Grace Hanna said all the old
for the' southern part of the Mr. Neal Jenson, both of Es batcheloia were looking for some one to
state, after spending a few tancia were also married at cook for them.
'
days here on business and visit Albuaueraue. on Monday at Judge Woodall has bought a pump
ing friends. He expects to re the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will and engine and will put in a good crop
turn in ten days or two weeks. Minerman. Miss Elizabeth is next fall near Mcintosh and help to
young boost the valley by irrigation.
Miss Lela Ogier came in Sun one of the popular
while
valley,
of
Mr We had a good rain which was a blessthe
ladies
day morning from Albuquer-qn- e
business
of
one
the
is
Jenson
ing to the valley, and we thank the
coming up in the auto
from Willard, and left for men, and also has a bone Giver of All Good Gifts for it The soil
Ogierville
in ' the Manzano stead here. They both have is wet down 6 to 8 inches in some localmountains to visit her parents many friends, who will be sur ities; good for fall plowing.
Mr. McGinnis was in Estancia and we
prised to hear of the wedding,
for a few days.
he was looking for a cook, as
suppose
The News joins a host
S. A. Goldsmith Jeft yester- in his best, with necktie and
he
dressed
friends in wishing the newly
for Albuquerque to take in the
gloves,
and
has said he does not want
weds a happy and prosperous
fair., ..
to put in another crop and de his own
journey through liie.
a.
i
i
n
cooking. We would have more rain
ir rr
miss
leit on
ueien jxusseu
and
better crops if Mr. McGinnis would
the noon train yesterday for
SUverton
pitty on some poor old maid or
take
her home at Moriarty, N. M.
,

widow.

miss

ftmma mrK accom

panied the Howell family to
Albuquerque to attend the
fair.
D. Woods and wife left yes
terday for Grand Junction,
Colorado, where he will proba
bly locate.
The Howell family left for
Albuquerque in the auto yes
terday morning, to Spend a few
days at the fair.
Roy Woods left for Gallup
yesterday morning after spend
ing a few days visiting his
parents and friends.
Sheriff Meyer made a trip to
Mountaiqair in his auto Mon
day.

J. Green left yesterday
for Albuquerque to attend the
A.

Ben Walker has bought

Who's going to the fair?

school sectien. Ben says he will see
that Mrs. Woodall has all the butter and
The school children at Silverton have milk she needs, as she has two handorganized a literary for every other some daughters and Ben Is a single man
and looking around among the girls tor
Friday afternoon.
cook. As Ben is a bashful young man
a
A letter from Miss E. Lena Buckner
ladies are requested to call on him
the
and;Miss Oneta Hays from Manzano,
and get acquainted with him.
saying they are nicely situated and
school progressing.
John Meador and wife, Frank Mead
or and sister Ettie, John Milbourn and
son Shirty, went over to Albuquerque
on Monday last, with beans and for

fruit.

Harry Pace and Rex Meader had
some fun riding a Broncho on Monday
last, at the Kentucky Ledge ranch
Postmaster N. D. Meyer and while waiting for beans to
dry enough
wife left for Albuquerque Mon to thresh.

day morning for a few days to
QA very fine rain fell at this place on
attend the first meeting of the Wednesday last, which stopped
the
State Postmasters, and take in bean thresher, but put a fine season in
the ground for Bowing rye.

W. S.

P. A. Speckmann, editor of Buckner is sowing rye today.
Dyer Brisby has a smile that won't
this paper, who left for Albu
his chicken yard
querque on Saturday morning come oft- He
t
tne Estancia ex stocked, and one hen laying every day.
in cnarge otOil
hibit, sent word that he ar He says if mother will just come from
rived in the Duke City, Sun Kentucky now he'll be happy indeed.
day afternoon at 4:30, a little We spent Sunday last at Timber
ate for to unload and place in Ledge ranch, the home of H. W. Ligon,
position the exhibit from this and it sure does one good to go there,
Watermelons as fine as any that ever
valley, the exhibit ball being
grew in the blue grass state Kentucky.
closed for the day, hence he
Some melons that weighed 30 pounds,
had to wait till Mon day morn and
they sure were fine for we had a
ing to unload and place in goodly piece out of two. Brother
position our exhibit. He ex Ligon has not threshed his beans yet,
pects to be heme today,
Mr, but thinks he will have 600 pounds to
Moore remaining in charge the acre.
during the rest of the Fair Bean threshing is about over in this
vicinity and the farmers as well as their
week
.

-

trm

Mrs. J. G. Weaver, Miss
Rev. Hendrix leit for Wil
Myrtle and Virgil arrived on lard Sunday evening after hav
the noon train yesterday after ing preached to a large audi
spending a few weeks visiting ence at the M. E. Church.
relatives at Claude, Texas.
Hit
Mrs. Minnie Brnmback who
:T. B. Colwell came in yes- has been employed at SautaFe
terday from Gallup where he for several months returned
J GUPKI'S
had been for several weeks home Sunday evening.
looking for a location for a
Miss Lena Ortiz of Estancia,
Misses Minnie and Naoma
tailoring shop.
and
Mr. Roy Woods of Gall ud.
Tuttleleft on the noon train
We are icdepted to Mr. J. yesterday for Albuquerque to N. M were married at the

DdltS,

in-

lf

Miss Ethel Clark called on Mrs
Kuykendall on Monday last.

fair.

the Fair.

one-ha-

terest in the Jersey stock with J. A.
Mr. Whitlow is not through thresh'
Sweeney. It will be known as the
ing yet
Sweeney and Walker Jersey Ranch.
Dyer Brisby made a visit over to The parcnerswill engage in raising
John Miiburn last Friday.
stock and convert the milk into butter
Shirley Milburn left for Manhetton
and cheese. The stock will be kept 5
Kansas, to attend school.
miles west of Mcintosh, on the school

14

yearsmiie

Gano

Statehood having been at
tained, another struggle now con
fronta the people of New Mexico. The history of the past fourteen years is one of misgovern-men- t
by the
republi
cans. Jbintrenched in power, enriched by long office holding they
are now in a position where only
the most determined persistency
on the part of the people who
are interested in honest government can dislodge them.
The
opportunity for such action has
arrived. The ring of machine
politicians who have controlled
the affairs of the territory has
lost its pull at Washington; they
have by their brazen wrong-do- ng disgusted the honest mem
bers of their own party: they
have by their greedy struggle at
the pie counter strained the
nefarious bond that holds the
insiders" together.
On No
vember 7th the ballots of democrats and honest republicans will
or can place the affairs of the
state in the hands of men too
honest to plunder for themselves
and too strong to become the
tools of the interests. Silver
City Independent.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

wives are rejoicing.
The amount
threshed is as follows:
John Milbourn and sons had 51,0001b.
efM portion PI the eer. There Is only one my to
B. F. Clark, over
12,000 "
" " eomtttuuon.1 remedid
John Meador,
4,000 "
Tube. When mu
S??
you hire
rumbling annul or
Will Meadorand son, Frank, 20,000 "
f A?2S5',.,B
e
" " enllrelr cloaed.
J1?
Amos Kuydendall,
mult,
and
uniese
24,000
the toOemmetkm cm be
W. S. Buckner,
4,700 '
"HI be OMtforei torerer; nuVaSS
"S-Jw by Ciurrn. meta ta nothing
ii Si
Mrs. Sallie Bryan,
3,540 "
Bwina ttoiitre for tor cue ot
Jess Hubbord,
iwSJ2u"Tlí'S
12'000
S
Fred Kutchin,
11,000 "
"
so, M, spa &CHBH"
Mr. Perser,
5,140 "
"MJUU'eiimwruiifof coofUMUon, -

Eí1""""
?J?"P'tola

Def-pea-

"

Z

"

t,

ass &m rrts ar

on m8t my dear friend andn la capilla de Torreón y aistie- brother in Christ, of twenty ron muchos amigos y parientes,
years standing, Bro. J. M. Tut de la finada. Q- D. P.
tle. Be?an the meeting on Sat
le urday night before the First Sun
10 day in Aueust and continued till
90 Monday after the Second Sunday
in the same month. Meeting was
209 45 pleasant; no additions but good
50 00
Secretary Brumback of the
The brewas accomplished.
22 50
Committee
me well in every County Democratic
60 00 thren treated
Judge J.
word
that
received
has
way, for which I thank them all
candiOaks,
White
Y.
of
Hewitt
remember them
93 10 and shall ever
M. O
Judge,
District
for
date
kindly. As to that country I was
Llewellyn of Las Cruces, candi.
2 00 not there long enough to learn it
date for district attorney and
it.
with
10 00 all, but was well pleased
Ascericio
Rael of Santa Fe, candi2 00 Dry farming is too uncertain.but
720
Geo. E. Cisne
from the
representative
721
00
2
for
date
with irrigation it is a decided
At the reuular meeiintr of the Board Nicolas Baca
722
62 00
Guadalupe
Fe,
Torres
Macario
Santa
of
counties
of Countv Commissioners held at Estan
success. Water ia plentiful from
12 00
723
W. M. McCoy
cia. Torrance County, New Mexico, on
A and Torrance, will be here next
60 to 160 feet for irrigation.
00
724
6
Wednesday to attend the Demthe 2nd day of Oct 1911, at 11 o'clock W.T. Purser
4 00 gasoline engine will draw all the
725
a. m.. oresent the Honorable Commis EdUlibarri
10 00 water you want.
726
Pyle
Climate in the ocratic County Convention.
sioners Jesus Candelaria, Juan de Dios Pendleton
00
8
714
summer is just simply grand. I
Sanchez and Julian R. Romero, the Ed. Ulibarri
4 00
715
member of the
Jackson
sheriff by his Deputy David Sanchez and Charles
slept under two quilts and a H. G. Souders,
30 00
716
A. P. Vandeveer
has
Committee
Republican
State
deputy.
Chavez.
F.
A.
his
Clerk
bv
the
'
717
6 00 sheet while there with my door
secretary
the
from
Proceedings of the previous meetings J. O. Coffey
received
word
2 00 closed.
727
It is the place to keep
K E. Wingñeld
were read and aooroved.
20 00 coo!. Lands are reasonably cheap that several of the candidates
728
M. Dow
Danial
was
L.
P,
Walters
of
Butchers bond
will arrive in
2 00
729
Garland
and very fértil. For further in- for state officers
aDDroved. also bond of Pedro Cariaga, D. L.
2 00
730
night October
Friday
on
Cox
Willard
Henry
Justice of the Peace Pet. No. 10. and
formation about the country,
731
39 00
meeting
Roy
Piper
public
a
hold
27,
and
ap
was
B.
Everett
Butchers bond of S.
The Estancia Morning
6 00 write
732
J. N. Underwood
Ssturday
On
Saturday.
on
proved.
there
2 90 News. It was a hard task to
733
County Commissioners instructed the H. N. Gainew
28th, a meeting
2 00 eave those dear good people and night, October
734
Bachicha
Rugerio
of
both
Clerk to notify the chairmen
Estancia, which
23 00
735
that delightful climate, but had will be held at by H. O. Bur-sunolitical Darties that they will meet on Ernest Piper
00
8
736
addressed
will
Underwood
be
the 23rd day of Oct. for the purpose of J. N.
to.
Now comes Fred L. Hill, County Sur
Frank Clancy, J. D. Sena
appointing Judges and Clerks or tne
County, and presents
Everybody is invited
others.
Election as provided by Sec. Z, Chapter vevor of Torrance
and
designating lines and boundaries
105, Session Law3 of 1909, and that they a map
on
Gomel
Seen
meeting, regardless
attend
to
the
and School districts oí the
are requested to furnish list of names of Precincts
affiliations, .
party
of
Board
after
the
and
Torrance
of
county
men-

700
to the west, the outbuildings H. G. Souders
would undoubtedly have caught New Mexico Penitentiary 701
702
E. Romero
and in turn spread the fire to the
703
J. B. Williams is expecting residence. As it is Mr. Meyer Julius Meyer
704
Geo. Torrance
his brother in from southern has lost four or five tons of fine Irvin Mead
705
New Mexico, to locate here.
706
feed, which he hád just cut in Thomas Dickens
707
John W. Coll'er
Mr.-- W C Gunter'made final the Park.
Sshool Fund
five year proof on the home
708
Chas.. L. Burt
stead of her husband yesterday
709
Fred L. Hill
710
Tuttle & Sons
before U S Court Commission
712
Romero
Raymundo
back,
W
Brum
A
er,
Interest Fund
ilKIS GOIMU
Mrs. Minnie Brumback re
711
August Reingardt
turned to Santa Fe yesterday
Wild Animal Bounty
718
E. M. Brady
after having made final five
719
Charley
Jackson
husband's
her
on
year proof

Wednesday

x

28
69
13
10
10
10
8
10

-

oiilciai Proceeú-

00
00
95
90
10

t

-

BIG GUNS

flREGOHlNG

.

commissioners

claim, southwest of town.
Miss Bell Guinn returned last
night to spend some time on her
homestead west of town.
Romualdo Tenorio, typo in the
News Office, left last night for
Albuquerque to take in the Fair.

The murderer Daniels, who was
nardoned some time ago. after
having been sentenced to death,
and this sentence had been commuted to life imprisonment, has
acain broken out. This is the
second Dardoned prisoner to com
mit prime in New Mexico this
vear. Is this wholesale pardon
inor not becoming a disgrace?
With a member of the gang for
orovernor of the new state, we
may not hope to rid ourselves of
this stain of wholesale pardons.
Vote for a man for governor and
not for one who has needed to
resort to vindication himself.

.

.

,

Tuesday Niohi

from which to select the above
a careful examination was left for contioned officers of election.'
t
Not Coal Land.
next meeting of the
The Board ordered the Clerk to ap- sideration until
San Francisco, Oct. 9. A new
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
propriate the sum of $15 out of the gen Board.
Department of the Irterior.
The claim of Julius Meyer amounting comet, which may surpass in
eral county fund for Charles L. Burt to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
quar
the
star
for
as
Jailor
errant
salarv
famous
to
the
8150.00
brilliance
su..nl. N.M.. October 10, 1911.
be applied on his expenses to the New
Sept. 30th, 1911, was reject named after Halley, is expected
vti.h.roholvnntliat Emery V Shirley.U
Mexico Educational Association at San- ter ending
Mexico, who. on November
HI.
ed by the Board.
to flast into the western sky 1908
ta Fe, Nov. 16 te 18, 1911.
10866,(07972) for
made Homeatead Entry No.
to
be
business
no
more
beine
Now
The Clerk is ordered to notify the
to NE Vi.Section 5, Township 7 N.Kango oc. n.m.r.
according
Wednesday
night,
ad
be
to
ordered
firhnnl Roard of Mountainair to refund transacted the Board
Meridian, Lae filed notice of Intentien to make
day of October, the computation of the Rev. u: i
Von- - Prnf.f tn establish claim to the
the sum of 8131.00 or a portion thereof journed until tha23rd
George M. Searles, C. S- - P., of land above described, before william A. Brum
as credited to School Dist. No. 13 for a 1911.
n
U. S. Court Commissioner,
Berkelev. who has christened it back.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bainum liquor license issued to J . D. Hunter.
New Mexico, on the 17 day ot Novemoer, wi.
:
'The Suffragette."
In the matter of the petitioners of
Claimant nameB as witnesses
returned from Albuquerque
n p
J I Ferguson of Estancia. New Moneo;
precinct No. 15 (Mountainair) fararoad
of
one
who
Searles,
Father
is
have
they
vflstnrdav
-- , J B Woodall, D 8 King all oí mcuwu,
where
.
Twp.
between
j
runnine north and south
0liCthe eminent astronomers of the
been attending the Fair.
f
4 N R. 7 E.. and Tp. 4 ,N.. R. 8 E, the
MANUEL E. OTERO,
follow
(
been
has
States,
United
Register.
until
consideration
for
was
same
left
Stubblefield
Mrs.
Mr. and
iner the hew comet since it was
c7
next regular term.
and Ralph will leave today The Board rejected the bill of a. f.
in Europe on Sept
Under the title "Estancia Val first observed
Atty.
Not Ceal Land.
offVigo.
constellation
28
in
the
for Albuquerque to take in the Davies for $25 as Assistant Dist.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
ley has Fine Exhibit," the Albu
for quarter ending Sept. 30th, 1911.
'The Suffragette" has been
Department of the Interior
Fair.
The Clerk is hereby instructed to or querque Herald has the following
K M
will
U.P. Land Office at Santa Fe.
raüidlv."nearing!the
and
sun
to
Collector
and
rpcr&rdincr
Estancia, N M. October 10. 1811
the dlSDiaV OI
tn snv
Mr. and Mrs.L.C. Hanlou left der the Treasurer
pass its perhillon tomorrow.when Kntire is hereby given that John N Bush.
the amount of J500 from the
Farm and Garden Products at
yesterday noon for Albuquer- transfer
on March ora
f Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Road and Bridge Fund to he applied to
it will become 'visible as a bril 1909
the Fair:
made Homestead MOT.
que to take iu the First State the General County Fund
light, with a tram 8B
.
Section 3, Townsmp
""""',
Exceptionally fine is the show liant ball of
Estancia, N. M., Oct. 3. 1911.
nonce ui
Fair.
tail
the
N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
than
longer
be
may
that
valleys.
Proof
Com
Year
County
by
eastern
Boardjof
ing
the
Five
made
Honorable
Final!
To the
to make
of Halley 's comet.
J. B. Williams met hisbro
ilaim to the land above aescr.u. -missioners, Torrance Co., JN. M. .
.
The remarkable fact about this
S. Commissioner.
U.
nealJenson,
ther in Estaucia yesterday Gentlemen:
This is probably the comet New Mexico, on the 17 day of november 1911,
display is that everything shown
The following are' the approximate
as witnesses.
noon, who has come to spy
irrigation of seen by several of our people on Claimantr names
M. Doug- Trj!t A. J. Green. C, V.K,
amounts in the different county funds to was raisediwithout
Tnpsdav
six
between
here
locate
to
land,
evenine
out the
anv kind. A better demonstra
las and M. H. Senter aU of Estancia.
be apportioned:
manad .vw(
of dry and seven o'clock, in the north
...$420 00 tinn of the possibilities
County Fund
H.J.Ryan, tie inspector for GeneralHouse
brigiit
693 08
quite
Fund
was
star
The
and
Jail
west.
Court
New
EJexico
in
eastern
farming
the Santa Fe came m yester-H- nv Rnnd and Bridcre Fund.
569 00
could probably no where be found and the tail couldibe seen extend
to
Willard
60
507
from
mornine
Fund
Interest
n
j
are cabbages as big ine almost to the zenith, a very
295 00 There
insDect a lot of ties before ship Wild Animal Bounty
242 60 around as a watermelon, and pretty sight.
Special Court House
ment to the Pickling works at
Very Respectfully,
watermelons as big as the fam
Raymundo Romero,
Albuquerque.
Will some one please tell us
ous "pumpkin shell, where Feter
County Treas.
ac-owell,"
the Mountainair Messen
where
very
so
wife
kept his
G. H. Van Stone, candidate
Bv Annie Porter, Deputy.
politically ? In a re
ger
is
When
A i n cr to Mother Goose .
"at"
"I refused to be operated
Now the different accounts were pre
for Corporation Commissioner
column
editorial
the
cent
watermelon
issue
one
that
stated
is
follows,
it
on, the morning I heard
sented and allowed as
on the Democratic-Progressivraised bv a Yeso farmer weighs contained an article telling how
Fund
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
General
t.inkfit. returned from banta
no less than 66 pounds some idea 'no combination of politicians'
No.
Elmer Sickler, of Terre
Fe last night.
Warrant Amount of the quality of the displays could defeat Hold Out Bursum
Haute, Ind. "I tried Careverybody
claiming
$ 20 00
672
man
that
and
Neal
Jenson
are
gleaned.
from
There
returned
mav be
dui, and it helped me
Ira Alimón
10 00
6(3
governon. In
J. E. Braxton
for
feed
him
for
was
to
enough
big
where
crel
wurtzels
greatly. Now, I do my own
yesterday
Albuquerque
21 00
674
Frank A. Chavez
issue, the editorial col
celery
that
the
last
and
week,
and ironing."
a
lodge,
washing
steer
local
a
represented
the
6 00
675
he
Frank A. Chavez
so umn is used to reproduce parts of
oh,
ever
family
a
wnnlrt
last
00
90
676
the
R.
at
Romero
Julian
of Pvthias.
Kniohts
Hagerman's speecn E63
"'o
2 00 long. ,The finest display of kaf
677
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
Grand Lodge.
2 00 An nnrn and maÍ7.P IS also on ex wherein he showed the character
678
Julian Sanchez
105 00
679
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason Juan de Dios Sanchez
hibition, and the corn, beans, of the man the Messenger had
83 75
680
Candlaria
Jesus
ad
oats are rev lauded so highly. If the Messen
moved into their residence
62 00 millet, wheat and
(ico. D. Barnard & Co 681
be none ger ia reDenting of its former
46 JO oiofmno nf what can
joining that of Dr. EwiDg.from New Mexico Ptg. Co 632
natura course and intends working for
the
24 00 without other than
683
their home south oí town W. E. Sunderland
3t 00
684
Co.
honest men in office, it is certain
Printing
Warden
' Cardui is a mild, tonic
rainfall.
This will be more convenient
41 27
685
L.
Hitt
R.
ly to be commended. Here's hop- purely vegetable,
remedy,
during the winter, than hav- E. C. ABbott
00
75
686
mg I
duriug
the
21
20
go
687
in a natural manand
acts
and
come
Porter
to
Annie
ing
With
13 18
688
delicate, womanAnnie
Porter
the
on
ner
weather.
cooler
9 55
689
Desiderio Salas
Maria V. Perea esposa de Don
ly constitution, building
132 45
690
About four o'clock last even Ed. W. Roberson
Torreón, dejo
de
Perea,
Isidoro
up strength, and toning up
17 04
6H1
ihA rrv of fire startled our peo- - C. B. Howell
(lia
Octubre,
8
de
el
existir
de
the nerves. In the past 50
92 88
692
nlnwhenit was discovered the GabinoBacaPadilla
5 23
years, Cardui has helped
693
Candelaria
Elder J. P. Nail, who con 1911 a las 2 de la mañana, a la

Thursday

mito,

Herald Says
Fins bxliiDit

-

4,

-----

Saved!

t:

1

ñ purlin

The Woman's Tonic

Pleased

Tie Valley

hay stacks of Sheriff Meyer just
west of hia residence were burn-i- n
The origin of the fire is not
work, the out
nuv " Bv hard
from burn
keüt
were
KnnHnra
WUlw"Bine. although badly searched,
Thp wind was from the south
west Had it been a little nore

4 80
694
D. C. Howell
252 40
695
Julius Meyer
55 58
737
P. A. Spe.kmann
Court House and Jail Fund
172 80
696
Julius Meyer
75 00
687
Santiago Sanchez
130 00
698
David Sanche
13 30
999
Henry Shouse

ducted a series of meetings here
for the local Church of Christ
during August, in a letter in the
"Eve Ooener." writes as follows
At
concerning his trip. "
Mexico
New
the
took
I
Torrance
Central for Estancia, where

edad de 4! anos, dejando de
sentir su perdida al esposo, cuatro hijas y un hijo. Tomaron
siempre los padres Don Isidoro y
nona Maria eran ínteres en sus
niños v especialmente en su edu
eacion El funeral fue celebrada

more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,

because we are sure that
ft will do you good.
At all drag stores.

The Estancia News
Published every.I'riday by

P. A. Spbokmann,
Editor and Proprietor
'.
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;

Subscription:
$1.50

Per Tear;
Strictly in 'Advance.
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Alfcommunications must be ac
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df writer, not necessarily for publica-tió'-
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Interior.
of
the
Department
U.S. Land Offiicn at Santa Fo N.M
Hept. 7, 19n.
Notice is hereby Riven that Annie E, Senter,
Auirl 7, i90fi,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on
916;), for NW.
made Homestead Entry, No.
M. P.
Section 5, Township !i N. Range 0 E. N.
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to make
the
Final Five Year Proof to establish claim to
U. S.
land above described, boforo Neal Jonson,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
lStli day oR'ct., 1911.
naVYins it witlieSSi'S
M. H.
J. J. Smith, W. S. Kirk, D. H. Cowley.
Senter, all of Estancia. New Mexico.
Manuel K, Utoro, KCgisier.

-

NEWS,

Estancia.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION

M.

N

matted January
Entered as seccnd-clase
at Estancia. N. M.,under
in the
the Act of Congress of March 3, 18'

1907,

n

B

tf

M
M

Bursum says in his speech at
Las Vegas "Blessed is the man
who tills the soil."
Some of us remember that he
said after a recent session of the
legislature "You Estancia Valley farmers had better get in
line and vote the Republican
ticket or we'll show you where

togetoif."

.

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
' Sept. 7, 1911,
i i.nrohv irirnn that Hubert L. Bainum
8, 1909, and
of Estancia, N. 11., who, on March
February 25. 19n, made Homestead Entries No.
,nK
.i nnuiu fnr Wtó. Section 23. Township7
N,Kango9E.N. U. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to
of Intention to make Final Five Year Proof
establish claim to tho land abovo ojscriDeu
a
Hmmhack. U. S. CourtCom
wan.
üüfurw
mfoJoncr at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th
.
day of Oct.,i9n,
Claimant names as witnesses :
S
W.B.Brown. J. W. Kookin, E. L, Oarvin,
H.Pickins, all of Kstunoia, N.41,
Manuel K. Otero,

Uncís Tom
V.wrv little bit through the
Bursum Las Vegay speech there
is a reminder of the Hon. T. B.
Catron in his happiest and most
flowery vein. We understand
that Mr. Bursum does not claim
to be a speechmaker so we naturally cast about for the author
of the Las Vegas speech and our
minds eye rests upon that venerable Missourian who is called
the Nestor of the New Mexico
bar.

?(

The next question is 'Will
each voter get a copy of this
speech carefully wrapped in a
one dollar bill?"
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office af.Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct. 4, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that William
who,
Mexico,
Sutton, of Estancia, New
on May 25, 1909, made Homestead Entry
No. 010197, for NEM, Section 10, Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N.M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, toestablish claim
to the land above described, before
IT. i. Court Commis
a
sioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the
15th day of Nov., 1911,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Lippard, Schuyler Arrendieil.
B. L. Hodges, nil 'of
A. 8. McKinley,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Wil-i;.-

n
H
n
tt
M

n
n
n
n

E.
Of going somewhere else when you can buy at
Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General

Not Coal Land

E

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior
U. S, Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Sodt.

m

7, 1911.

EsNotioo is hereby given that May Reed, of
Home-..,- ,i
tancia, N. M., who i n March 5, 1909, made
ut- - n. rnmWH. for SEÜ. Section 29,
K Rnim 9 E.N. M. P. Meridian,
rr
has filed notice of intention to make nuai rivo
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho land nbove
described, before William A, UrumoacK, u a.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,

m

0

in
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come again.

Q

W

H
M.

Not Coal Land.

n

and
9, 1908 and October 1st 1903, made original
additional Homestead Entry Nos.
NE
for lots 1,2, 3 and 4. and NE
Soction 14, Township 5 N, Range 6 E, N. M, P.
Meridian, has fllod notice of intention to make
Final Fivo Year Proof to establish claim to the
U, S.
land abovo doscribed. before Neal Jcnson,
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on
the 4th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnossos ;
X. H. Irwin, R, E, Chapman, H. T. Pruitt, J
S. Pruitt, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
MANUEL R" OTERO,
Registsr.
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department Of The Interior
U S Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Sept. 19,1911
Notice is hereby given that Izetta Roe, of Es
r909,
tancia, New Moxico. who. on June 22nd,
NW
made Homestead Entry No. 010564, for B,
NE 4 of Soction 23. Township 0 N, Bange I
N, M. P, Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proof, to ostablisti
eai
claim to tho land above described boloro
N.
Jensen U.S. Commissioner at Estancia
M. on the 4th day of November, 19H.
Claimant name as witpesses:
T. r.. Dinl. T. llarnhart. J. R. Marsh, E.J
White, all of Estr.ncia, New Mexico;
MANUEL
....

K.
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Mcai and Shoít Otazts
at any íibüí of the Day
.

Second Door Noyth of

Ncaljenson's office

Yotif Patronage Solicited
7

W. R. MEADOR, Proprietor
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W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and
Office second door

South of Postorhce

WHERE IS THE MONEY

EstanCIU, N.M.

you'.have been earning for several"years back?
V

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

OF-

'ICE

You

spent it and;the other fellow put it in the bank.Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? SStart a
bank áccountff you havejb'ut oneldollar.to begin with

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

:

Phone 9

Estancia

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

Savings Bank

Make our bank your bank

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

&

Jenson's
New Mexico.

Estanda.

BRUMBaeK
f
u S.eommlBSloner
j Public
Stnoorapher
Notary
M.NN1B

Fire Inanrance

office work
All papers pertaining to land
accuracy.
executed with promptness and
legal document.
other
and
morgage.
Deeds,
drawnandacWo-le- a.

O. K. RESTAURANT

0

.

The Big Store

ft
ft

W

cia.

If

one r o

PhusiGian & Suroeon

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate membranes of your throat if you want to be
Not Coal Land.
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tipnartment of the Interior,
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
;
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
WANTED Stock to pasture.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. S.
Coraminas, formerly
T.
water.
good
Close in. Plenty of
Estanof WillardP. Lutes, deceased, of 5, lJüb,
Estan
Hues,
B.
L.
Gnná crass.
cia, New Mexico, who, on June 9500, for
made Homestead Entry No.
47-4- t
v
NEU, Section o, lownsnip filort
Ot
Kaa
notice
Tt is in time of sudden mishap or
IN. m. r. raciiuian, ua- Proof,
Five Year
Final
make
to
Liniment
intention
Chamberlain's
accident that
sh claim to ine lauu uuu.v
nan Hp relied uDon to take the place of to estab
scribed, before William
the family doctor, who can' not always U S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
day of Nov.
be found at the moment. Then it is New Mexico, on the 16th
r.Viamherlain'B Liniment is never 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses
fmmrl wantinir. In cases of sprains,
J. H. Ingle, R.J.LenJz,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's GeorJPugh. all of Estancia, New
Liniment takes out the soreness and MeX,C
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
drives away the pain. Sold by all deal 10-ers,

H

B

.

News Readers get the News
first.

;

M

Court
on the ISth day of Oct. 1911.
Claimant names as wifnesses :
John Duffy, R, E, Burras, J. B. Striplin, Ruben
Stripling, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
M anuel R. Otero, Register.

N.OT1CE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
Sept. 19, 19il.
Notico is hereby given that John B. Priddy
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on November

M

merchandise and are always ready to accomodate our
customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We are in a position to do better by Esiancia Valley

KegiBtor.

9

v,i

The Hanool

WHAT'S THE USE

'

U.S. Land Office

li

Please-Explai-

H

n

n
n

n,

but for. our protection,
dress all communications to the

n

MaKE
'

our store your resting. place. Free
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Our Fountain has Everything Good'.to Eat

ESTANCIA DR UCi COMPANY

ESTANCIA

Chas. F. Easley.

Chas. R. Easley,

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice

in the courts and Land

Depart

ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Jranch Office, Estancia, N. M.

H. B. Jones,

B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

PresA.

Willard, New Mexico

,

old drivers.

One good

milk cow. One
"There is no habit that will good
surrey. One Spauling Top Bugadd so much to your general
gy. One Moline Disc Plow. One
through life and comfort
transfer wagon, good as new
in old age as the habit of sav
H. G. Souders, one mile south of Esright
child
ing. Start the
with
a Bank Account and instill into tancia.
it the saving habit. We are glad
NOTICE
to handle tne accounts of young
Our customers are hereby no
as well as old and will open ac tified
that for the next thirty
counts for one Dollar.
days we will be located in the
Torrance County Savings Bank,
Brashears buildine recently vac
Willard, N. M.
ated bySA.L.Bilsing. This change
is made necessary while we are
"It Gives rtll The News"
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
hap-pin-

es

er

44-4t-

"Subscribe to your nome paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
I have formed a copartnership with
The Herald ia the best medium co
keep in touch with general news and Tuttle andJSon in the undertaking
and we now have a complete
news of the whole southwest."
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
FOR SALE-Sevhead of work notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hine.
horses. One team of matched

Notice

bui-nes- s,

eral

Not Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, KM,
September 12. i91i?
Notice is hereby giren that AMn G Crawford,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on August 8
1910, made Homestead Entry No. --013961, for
NH swi-4- . sVt nwi-4- , Section 15, Township 7 N,
Range 7 i,hHP Meridian, baa filed notice of
intent on to mako Final Commutation Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before William A Brumback, Ü S Conrt Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th
day of Oct. M.
Claimant names as witnesses :
S J Hubbard, Jap Morris, E D Vaughn, D F
Gist, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R Otero, Register,
U 8 Land Office

"Queen Quality Shoes"
We wish to announce to the ladies of the
Estancia Valley that we have obtained the

PIANO TUNING
JOHN L. CLARK
YEARS PRACTICAL

30

:

Sole Agency for the Famous

EXPERIENCE

"Qtieen Quality Shoes"

ADDRESS

WILLARD

-i-

-

NEW MEXICO

.

The most popular lady's shoe in the world.
We most cordially invite your inspection of
the fall styles of these "World Famous
Shoes"
j
j

C. E. Ewing

GENERAL REPAIR WORK DONE
BY

DENTIST

j

Hsb located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to, Willard Sunday noon and return1 Monday

night

A. L. Montgomery
0.

and Robt. Taylor

D. WILLIAMS

at

Attorney

Willard, N.

FRESH MEftTS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.' Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Hughes Mercantile Company

Law
M

The Store of Qtiality

Estancia, New Mex.

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la-

...

Will Practice

Willard

w

in All Courts
New Mexico.

Loveless & Elam
Estancia,

New Mexico

s

FRED H. AYERS

S, W. MOOT? TV,
REAL ESTATE j
TNVF.stmpvt

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hours 9 :30

ESTANCIA,

a m to 4

SOp m

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

Office

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURFOR SOCIALS

NISHED

B. Y. DUKE,
ORDERSiBYMAIL'.ORl
PHONE PROMPTLYtFlLLED

4

Proprietor
SBñPHONB

ESTANCIA.

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
Half seling
and Shoe Repairing.
a specialty. Bringjin your work
All good not called for in thirty days
willjbe sold for charges,
;

Alexander Bros.

N. M

-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has become famous for its cures' of coughs,
colds, croup and influenza.. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmful substance and always gives prompt relief.
Sold by all dealers.
FOR SALE Good second hand double
work harness, cheap. Estancia Har143-ness Shop.
tf

The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they croate, makes one feel joyful. Sold by all dealers.
PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

MININq

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 90a F Street
1C. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

Estancia! New

Wi

New Mexico state Fair
Albuquerque
October 9,

"Can be depended upon" is an expression we all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails to
cure diarrhoea, dysentery or,, bowel
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and adults.
' " '
Sold by all dealers

Howell Meroantlle Go.

South of Postoffice

SHOE SHOP

ESTANCIA, N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good
property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell
or
must sell list your ProDertv with mn

.. NEW MEXICO

10,

11,

I

12, 13 & 14, 1911

Excursion Rates on all Railroads
Write for Premium List and Program
ISAAC BARTH,
JOHN B. McMANUS,
.President
Secretary-Manager

Tuttle & Sons
Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well easing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
We don't have the cheapest and best goods in
town. Others ha ve'ascheap and as good. We can't
afford tolpractica deception, but would like aeasonable
share of your patronage, promisiugjkind and courteous
treatment.

Tuttle St Sons

5

Democratic Success
Seems fissured

An unusual incident of the
I h reby announce my candiday's session was tho nomination dacy for the office of assessor of
of J, Lee Lawson for attorney Torrance County, subject to the
general. The nomination was action of the Republican County
made by G. E. Moffett, of Otero Convention.
county, and was by acclamation.
Juan de Dios Sanchez.
Mr. Lawson in vain tried to at- Estancia, N.M.
tract the attention of the chairnot Coal Laud
man for the purpose of refusing
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
each
the proffered honor, but
Department of the Interior
U 8 Land Office at Santa Fe, N M,
time he was dragged to his seat
September i2, 19li
by his enthusiastic Otero county notice la hereby giren that
Edward J Berry,
friends. The nomination was of Estanoia. H II. who, on September 28. 1903,
Entry
made
Homestead
no.
for be of
made at the morning session and NWJí , Section 3, Township 1 N, 01807,
Bangg 7e, NM
during the noon recess strong P Meridiaa, haa filed notice of intention to
Final Commutation Proof, to establish
pressure jwas brought to bear make
claim to the lend aboTO described, befere Wil
to
unwilling
candidate
upon the
liam A Brumbaek, O S Court Commissioner, at
M H, on the lMh day of Oct.
iil,
induce him to accept the place on Estancia.
Claimant names as witnesses :
the ticket. This was all in vain, H L Porter, of Fstancia. N H B A Lobb. of
V W Lane, T P Mullin, ot
H
however, and at the afternoon Willard.
KM,
Manuel B Otoro.
session Mr. Moffett, who had MMM8
Keglster.
made the nomination, was forced
Not Goal Land
to announce that Mr. Lawson
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
was firm in his decision not to
Department of the Interior
IU. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
accept the place.. On motion the
Sept. 12. 1911,
resignation was accepted and W. Notlceis hereby giren that Daniel
J. Bpdwell
R. McGill, of Roosevelt county, heir of John 8. Bedwell, deceased, of Estancia
New Mexico, who. on May 7, iOOj, made Homewas named to fill the vacant place stead Entry No. (OrOOM), for
HWfc. SEH
The nomination was made by NWH. sw hkH. Seeeioo 26, Township 6 N.Bange

Santa Fe.N.M., Oct. 5.With
the nomination of a complete
ticket of state officers, supreme
court judges and corporation
commissioners, the first Democratic state convention concluded
its labors here this evening shortly before 7 o'clock. Far and
away the most enthusiastic and
best attended political gathering
ever held in New MexicOi it end
ed apparently without the heartburnings usual among the un
successful candidates and their
friends. There is no doubt but
that the Democratic party enters
the campaign better prepared for
victory at the polls than at any
time in its long history in New
The old leaders, the
Mexico.
young leaders and a host of Democrats who make no pretentions
to being leaders were all present
and participated actively in the
proceedings of the convention unanimous voteand these men, departing for
PHOTOS and photography of all kinds.
their homes in the four corners
Kodak finishing, postcards, field and
spirit
of the state, will spread the
Any
scenes, portraits, etc.
home
of enthusiasm for the success of
in our line. Call and see earn
thing
the ticket, every man of which
pies. Prices Right. W. C. Hunt &
is pledged to the principles of
Son, North Main street, Estancia
progressive government and the
t
elimination of corruption in pubMexico,
FOR K1SNT My farm ol 160 acres,
lic affairs in New
favor
in
three miles south, one mile west of
declaration
True to its
judiciary and a Estancia. Address H P. Likes, 216
of a
corporation commisWalnut St., El Paso, Texas, or in
t
quire of J. M. Spruill, Estancia.
sion the convention in the selec
tion of candidates for these offices placed one Progressive ReFor Sale
publican and two Democrats in 160 acres of patented land,' two miles
nomination in each of the bodies. south of Estancia. This farm has more
On the other hand, the Pro- than $2000 worth of improvements,
gressive Republicans in conven-tis- n consisting of comfortable
assembled, heartily endorsed residence, 32x36 foot
barn,
' the candidates and the plstform well 305 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
of the Democracy and the Pro- well will furnish water to irrigate every
gressives will work in every coun- acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
ty to secure the election of the fenced and cross fenced. Balance in
state ticket regardless of local pasture. And the very best of water
conditions.
within seven feet of surface.
This
In such counties as Bernalillo, place will go at a bargain. For price
Santa Fe, San Miguel, Colfax and call on or address the owner, H. C. Wil
Dona Ana it is expected that the liams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.
Progressives will be of material
assistance in the work of defeat
ing the ticket nominated by f he
Cabbage and Beets
Republicans at Las Vegas and Now ready for market. Kraut cab- 1
cents per lb. Winter cab'
thus breaking up the political
domination ef the corrupt ring bage 2 cents per lb. Garden beets one
cent per lb. Get in your orders early.
which has long ruled New Mexi- C. L. Riley, four miles west of Estanco in defiance of the populrr will- cia.
t
The decision to nominate two
SUBSCRIPTIONS to all magaRepublicans on the ticket was
zines,
either new or renewals;
by
vote
almost
unanimous
made
of the convention. The matter D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
was brought np during the afterHUNT'S BLUE PHpTO CAR
noon session by a resolution inWill not be in Estancia very much long
troduced by Felix Martinez to
er. Come now and be sure of your
the effect that the Progressive
f
Republicans be allowed to sug- work.
gest a candidate each for the
Ellis'.
court and corporation com- FRESH
story house, west of
Two
mission.
f
Methodist Church.
"The Progressives," said Mr.
45-4-

non-partisa-

.

n

non-partisa- n

46-4-

--

!

11 ;

47-2-

49-t-

su-dre-

BREAD--AtlMr-

50-t-

Martinez in support of his reso- FOR SALE-livery and feed busilution, "demand nothing of the ness. Will give tine to responsible
Democratic convention that that party on good aecurty. Monte Good-i49 ltf
Estancia.
body was not willing to give
He explained that
the adoption of the resoiution in Hoarseness in a ehild subject to croup
no way bound the convention to is a sure indication of the approach of
Cough
accept the men suggested by the the disease. If Chamberlain's
Remedy is given at once or even after
Progressives, and for this reaso the croupy cough has appeared, it will
he considered its adoption to be prevent the attack. Contains no poifor the best interests of the par- son. Sold by all dealers.
ty. The convention thought so
Read the News and you get all
to, for it adopted the resolution
the county news.
by an overwhelming vote.

Ralph G.JRoberson, Sec.

new:mex

ESTHiveia,

REFERENSEi Any Bank In Torrance County

v

. Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land;Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Sept. 20, 19i I.
Notlceis hereby giren that Els worth L.Woods,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on January 3rd,
1907, made Homestead Entry No.. 10473, for
SW
Section 5, Township t N, Bange
8;E, V. M- - P. Meridian, baa filed notice of
intention to make Final Fire Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land a bore described,
before Neal Jenson, U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexioo-.othe 7thdayof Nor., 1911
Claimant names as witnesses ;
H. C. Keen, L. Grorer, D.H. Hamilton, H. H.
Stewig, aU of Estáñela, New Mexico.

Hughes Mercantile

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Not Cea) Land.
FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
iept, 20, ISil
Notice it hereby giren that James M. Wood,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on September
13th, 1906, made Homestead Entry No. 10015,
for NE1-- of Section 17, Township 5 N, Bange
E, N.M, P, Meridian, has filed notice of in
Final Fire Year Proof, to
tentlon to
establish claim to the land abore described'
before neal Jenson, U. 8, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 7th day of not,, i91i,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter Moe, Emii E. Banschenbach, Earl Scott,
Tircio Chares, all of Estancia, New Mexico.

Company

Sole Agents

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

.

NOTICE

LUMBER
Supply on

hand at all times

Mill 3 miles

MANUEL
-

B. OTERO,
Beglster.

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Oct

4. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that George
cnaicotx, oí estancia, new Mexico,
f.
who, cm May 24th, 1909. made Home- -

westftf Tajique.

Near Ranger Station.

H. P. Ogier

nut

NEW
MEDICAL DISCOVERY

FREE-WONDER- FUL

FIVE DAYS TREATMENT
OF

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to All
Sick or Afflicted People

Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who aak for it a free
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which haa cured
na Lot z, section l, Town- thousands that suffered, as you now suffer. He
feels that it is due
ship 6 N, Range 7 E. N. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice of intention to make to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful
Final Five Year Proof, to establish treatment.
....lag
claim to thejand above described, before
All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and sent it to him
Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at Es today. He will send you the fre
proof treatment for your case,
tancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day ef éntirely free, in plain wrapper, by
return mail. You are under no
JNOV., JUU1.
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his
Claimant names as.witneises:
A. J. Oreen, J. N. Bush. William Sut book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit down now
ton, M. L. Senter, all of Estancia, New and write today, as you may not see this offer again.
Mexico.
Manuel;R. Otero,
No Coal Land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Send This FREE Coupon
When filling- out;thc oouponlgive'the
number of your diseases as given below

8. Land Office

Coopon

for

FREE

Treatment

-

Department of the Interior,
at 8aata Fe. H. M-- ,
Sept. 21, 1911.
11. Kidney Trouble
1. Rheumatism
12.
notice is hereby giren that Martin L. Llp- - 2. Lumbago
Bladder Trouble
pard, of Estancia, Mew Mexico, who, on April-3- , 3. Diabetes
13. Heart Dleaae
1909, made Homestead Entry Ho. (09450). for 4, Dropsy
14. Impure Blood
Lote 1 and 2, 8HNEI-4- , Soetlon 3, Township 6 8. Neuralgia
15. Female. Trouble
, ConBtipatioo
H, Bange 7 E.H. M.P. Meridiaa. has filed notice
16. Torpid Liver
of intention to make Final Fire Year Proof, to , Indigestion
17. Partial ! Paralysis
18. Nervousness
establish claim to the land abore described,
Headache
Com19. Brights Disease
Dizziness
before William A. Brumbaek, D. 8. Court
missioner, at Estancia, Hew Mexico, on the 8th 10, Nerrons Debility
day of sTorember, 1911.
Ifyou have any other diseases not in this
Claimant names as witnesses :
1st, writelthem on a piece of paper and en
BeUe Sutton. Ben Young. Schuyler Arrendiell
close with theeoupoa.!
W W Daris, aU of Estancia, Hew Mexico,
Manuel BOtero, Beglster.
TJ.

J. WALSH.'

DR. D.

Register.

My

."

Roberson Abstract Company

Claimant names as witnesses:
John Casebolt. S W Hlghtower. F T Meado,
James Fleming, all of Estancia. N M.
Manuel B Otero, Register

2

-

ine business 'of Abstracting titles isJIof comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the needjof titlesecnrity becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a rsliablejcompany.

I9ir.

ry

46-t- f.

The Business of Abstracting

J B. N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tlon to make Final Fire Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land shore described, bofore William A. Brumbaek. U 8 Court Commissioner, at
Estancia, new Mexico, on theiethday of Oct

four-roo- m

two-sto-

Estan-ci-

"Title Talks"

Dr. 0. J. Walsh, Boi;20H Bosioa, Man
Send me at'onceTall eharges'pald, your free
treatment for my.ease and your book all
entirely free tone.
MY NAME IS
MY

Age

.

ADDRESS IS

How long effected....

My troubles are Nos...

Mr prineIpai;trouble Is No

